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The (P04)3-units in a CsBo~04 (CDP) crystal were replaced in a small fraction of sites by (Cr04~3-groups and the EPR of the Cr 5+ center was investigated.
Spllttln s of the EPR llne appears at T:=245 K, 91 X higher than the ferroelectric transition temperature Tc=154 K. The electronic wave function of CrS+(3d I) is identified as dx2_ ~. The d 2_y2 function couples with the near protons and the reorientatlon of t~is unit in the two possible configurations occurs in the paraelectric phase and breaks the sy~enetry far above T c. The observed correlation time 10 -9 sec and associated activation energy AU=0.215 eV are discussed.
Introduction
Cesium dihydrogen phosphate, CsH 2P04 (CDP), is well known as a typical example of a hydrogen-bonded ferroelectric compound. Diffuse neutron scattering reveals the existence of onedimensional ordering of the hydrogen bonds parallel to the ferroelectric b axis. I The crystal structure of CDP at room temperature has been determined by Uesu and Kobayashi, ~ and by Matsunaga, Itch and Nakamura. 3 They showed that the symmetry is monoclinic with space group P21/m and two formula units per unit cell.
In the ferroelectric phase the space group changes to P21 .
There are two kinds of one-dlmenslonal 3+ chains of (PO 4) ions connected by hydrogen bonding. 2 One chain runs along the _b axis and the other along the c axis.
The phosphate tetrahedron PO 4 is deformed from a regular tetrahedron with the following distances between phosphorus and oxygen atoms: P-01=1.607 A °, p-02=1.464 A °, P-03=1.539 A ° and P-04=1,539 A °.
The length of the 0-H(1)...0 bonds along the c axis is 2.562 A ° and they are already ordered at room temperature whereas the 0-H(2)...0 bond length along the ferroelectric b axis is 2.427 A ° and these protons are disordered.
This result reflects the fact that a dielectric anomaly in CDP is only observed along the b axis. 4 Iwata, Koyano and Shihuya 5 report a structure determination of the low temperature phase of CDP by neutron diffraction with discussion of the transition mechanism derived from the resultant atomic shifts. The crystals were irradiated with a 40kV/10mA molybdenum source for 4 hours at room temperature.
The EPR spectra were obtained using a Varian X-band spectrometer with I00 ]dls modulation and a gas nitrogen system for temperature control and stabillzatlo~
The orthogonal axes for the EPR measure-merits was chosen as ~, b and~ withm e perpendicular to the a_~b plane of the crystallographic axis system chosen by Uesu and Kobayashi. ~
Experimental Results
At room temperature, after measuring anisotropy in the three perpendicular planes, we found that the principal axis g]] lies in the ab plane and makes an an~le of 45 ° with the ~ axi-~. Only one type of Cr 5 is observed at room temperature.
The spin-Hamiltonian used in describing the EPR spectrum has the form H =~BH" g" S.
(I)
Because the spectrum has axial symmetry for rotation around the g]] principal axis of the crystal field, the g parameter is described by the expression g2(e)-glfCOS2(e)+g~sln2(e).
(2)
Here @ is the angle between gll and the external magnetic field. N~o change in EPR spectrum was observed in the I00 to 300 K temperature reglo~ when the crystal was rotated round the ~ or ~ axes. ~ig. I shows the spectrum anisotropy in the bc s plane at room temperature and 160 K. This figure is plotted in the r, coordinate system where 6 is the angle between @ the ~ axis of our orthogonal system and the magnetic field which lies along the r-axis.
As is shown in Fig. 1 the single EPR line (at 300 K) is split (at 160 K) into two lines whose gz components lie + 45 ° from the b axis in the "~c* plane.
Rotation of the crystal around the [011] direction gives us the gxx and gvy components of the g tensor at low temperathre (Table I) . EPR spectrum anisotropy at room temperature (full llne) and 160 K (broken line).
Because of sy~,aetry the EPR splitting can be observed only in the ! rotation. 
where 25 is the maximum doublet splitting, F is the jump frequency between the two sites, and 7 is the width of the individual components in the absence of jumps.
The real part of Eq. (3) gives the position of the two doublet components relative to the center of the doublet and the imaginary part 
where AH o is the maximum doublet splitting value in gauss and AH t the splitting at given temperature.
Taking into consideration the g=1.967 value of the center of the doublet we have the following expression for the jump frequency in our experiment:
The plot of inF vs. 103/T shown in Fig. 3 can be described by the simple Arrhenius law l/~c=(l/~co)exp(U/kT).
(7)
where 1/~c= F, 1/~co=1.38x1013 sac and AU=0.215 eV except in the narrow region about 5 K below T*. The critical slowing down effect in CDP was measuredC by Kanda et al. 11 in the frequency region below 1 GHz. The independent-dipole relaxation time, which is governed by the hopping of protons between the double well potential minim~ in the high temperature region, was ~o=1.9 10-3 sac.
They get the • value of the ferroelectric relaxation mode by the following expression which is valid for a pseudo-one dimensional Ising system above Tc:
#c3I(1-2#JII)?T-T c)
For CDP the observed temperature dependence of the relaxation time was fitted with :he following parameters:
K is the intrachain interection constant, 3~/k=6.78 K is the interchain interaction constant, ~=I/kT, and ~c=I/kTc . By using Eq. (9) Such dx2__2 orbltalplvoting seems more reasonable andYhas been well establ~shed by ENDOR and EPR data for Cr 5+ in KII2As04 .g'12 Fig. 4 shows the hypothetical pivoting of the d 2 2 orbital due to interaction of the negatively charged orbital with the positive protons.
The relation g~l<gJ_ between the experimental values of the g-tensor components leads to the conclusion that the dx2___2 orbital of the Cr 5+ ion has lowest energy 8 andYls perpendicular to the gll direction above T:. Above T: the g/J. Due to coupling of the dx2_v2 orbital to the nearest two protons we observe in the EPR spectrum a symmetry breaking effect when the frequency of reorientatton of the Cr 5+ centers associated with b-bond proton jumping is lower than our EFR frequency.
Discussion
Much interest has recently centered on the possible existence of a dynamic central peak (CP) near structural and ferroelectric phase transitions.
There are two points of view on the physical origin of CP phenomena, First, some have ascribed the CP dynamics to a pure lattice excitation, 13"14 that is, an intrinsic phenomenon.
In accord with this view, when the transition is approached from above T c, regions 
